
EISCBILASBOUS.

CAN TOD BE SAFE TOO BOOS.
Can you be safe too loon? Can you ba happy too 

soon? Certamljr jon eannot ke out of danger of ball 
too soon ; and therefore why should not our closing 
with Christ, upon hie own terms, be our rery next 
work? If the main, business of life is to flee from 
the wrath to come, as indeed it is. Matt. iii. 9; and 
to flee for refuge m Jesus Christ, as indeed it Is, 
Heb. ri. 18; then all delays are highly dangerous. 
The manalayer, when fleeing to the eity of refuge, 
before the avenger d{ blood, did not think he 
reach the city too soon. Set your reason to work 
upon this matter; put the case as it really is; I am 

.flexing from the wrath to come; the justice of God 
and the cursea of the law are closely pursuing me; 
is it reasonable that I should sit down in the way to 
gather flowers or play with trifles? for such are all 
other cobfcerna in this world, Compared with our 
soul's salvation.—/level.

MERRY LORDS.
The sight of such a phenomenon as the English 

House ot Lords laughing is due to Mr. Riundell 
Palmer. During the sitting of their lordships the 
other day, on- a Committee of Privileges in the 
Shrewsbury Peerage eaae, the learned counsel was 
reading the will of a certain Humphrey Talbot. In 
this will were certain bequests of a gold chain, a suit 
of “tawny velvet," &c. Then followed a gilt of 
“two Mariee,” which was interpreted by the advo
cate to mean two much-prized figures of the Virgin 
Mary. This was succeeded by "two foies." lois 
was far beyond the power of the silk gown, who 
could only understand it as meaning "two fools," 
though it appeared strange that the testator should 
bequeath such a'commodity; whereupon Lord St. 
Leonards exclaimed, “Two mares and foals are no 
doubt the true meaning." This interpretation, 
though obviously the correct one, was so opposed to 
the Dryasdust theory, that their lordships burst into 
an uncontrollable fit of laughter, in which they were 
joined by the entire auditory.—London paper.

NOVEL SUIT.
An extraordinary prosecution is now going on in 

the Sheriff's Court, Edinburgh, in which a Scottish 
Presbyterian of the npme of Cochrane has brought 
an action of damages hi an attempt to impose the 
rite of the Church of Rome on him at a period of 
serious illness, against an Irish priest of the name of 
Donahoe.

SHOCKING CUSTOM.
A recent communication to the Indian office from 

the Superintendent of Indian Affairs at San Fran
cisco, reports a strange but shocking custom that 
prevails among almost all the Indians of California. 
This is that of burying alive. When a widow dies 
and leaves young children, rather than trouble them
selves with their support, the tribe to which she be
longed will bury the orphans alive. The Superin
tendent states that he will use all hie efforts to put 
an end to this cruel practice, but it has been impossi
ble te prevent it entirely as yet, even on the Govern
ment reservations.

NEW CUT-OFF FOR TH* mrssiaaim.
The Mississippi has broken the levee at American 

Bend, destroying the plantation of a Mr. Johnson, on 
the Arkansas side. The gap thus cheated was, at 
the latest accounts, about three hundred yards wide 
and thirty feet deep, and was constantly growing 
both wider and deeper. The new channel thus created 
will, perhaps, become permanent, in which ease the 
cut-off will save twelve miles of travel.

AUUABOB 0.-1
Life A Fire Insurance Company,

LONDON.
KRTAU.MID ar ACT OF T ABM AW BBT .

Capital £5,000,SOO SteHiaf. 
CHARLES YOUNG, Agent for P. E. tala.4

The Medicine el the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

BLASTING STUMPS.
The Ohio Cultivator relates the experience of W 

A. Gill, of Columbus, Ohio, in clearing a field of 
stumps by gunpowder, which really appears to be a 
most powerful “stump extrader.” He cleared a 
atumpy field of twenty acres cheaply and expeditious
ly, the following plan being pursued for each stump:

“Seled a solid place in a large root, near tne 
ground, and with an inch and a quarter augur bore 
in, slanting downward, to as near the heart of the 
base or tap-red as you can judge; then put in a 
charge of one or two ounces of powder, with a safety 
fuse, and tamp in dry clay or ordinary tamping 
material, to fill the hole, some six inches above the 
charge; then touch fire to the fuse and get out of the 
way. The blast will usually split the stump into 
three pieces, and make it hop right out of the ground. 
If the charge is up, the blast will only split the top 
of the stump, without lifting it."

HOW TO MAKE A GOOD SHINGLE ROOF.
In order to prepare the shingles for laying, lake a 

cistern or long tub, put in about half a bushel of un
slacked lime, slack it with warm water, reduce it to 
the consistency of whitewash, immerse your shingles 
in the liquid, let them lay about two hours, take them 

• out and exist them promiscuously into a pile, let them 
remain two or three flays, and they prill be fit for lay
ing. When the shingles are laid, whitewash the 
whole roof over anew, and you will have a roof that

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OP SICK

NESS.

The blood is the life-
•uuinisg sgrat. h ferni.hea the component, 

of fleeh. bone, muecle. serve aod inlegeiseot. The 
stomach is ill manufactory, the veine ite dieUihetora, 
and the intestine, the channels through which the 
waele matter rejected in its prod action w expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the eirculalioa and the bowels, 
theee Pills act eimnluneoesly. relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT. 
Dyspepsia is the eeesl common disease among all 

classes in ihie country. It aseumee n thousand 
shapes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; but whatever its type or symp
toms, however obstinate its resistance ti> ordinary 
pAscriprious, it yields readily and rapidly to this 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vitol 

importance to health. Upon the fiver, the gland 
which secrets this fluid, the Pills operate speeifleally, 
infallibly reelifying ite irregularities, and effectually 
curing Jaundiee, Bilious Remitiaols, nod all the va
rieties of disease generated by no unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES. - 
The local debility end irregularities which ere 

the eepecial annoyance of the weaker sex, end which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a course of this mild thorough alterative.

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
HOLLOWAY'S PIMA are equally afflcacious in 

complaints common to the whole Daman race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING 
Dyspepsia and derai 

source of Infi 
merabte deaths, yield to these curatives, in all cal 
however aggravated, acting an a mild purgative, 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.---- NERVOUS

DISORDERS.
of the liver. theangetnent

1 infirmity, suffering, and the cause of innn-

COMFLAINTS.
When all stimulants f.iUjh. renovating und brac-

1381'$

ing properties of these Pille give firmness to the elemeoll of raging le
' ragkon?r.Tdêbîli*tÿd enf°ebl,d °r U“ Y,C,“*te-‘!‘.l:T,.^7.”m,«lf™l

Holloway*t Pillt art the but remedy known in the 
world for the following Diseases 

Ague, Antbma * Lombago, Piles
Bilioos Complainte Retention of Urine
Blotches on tne akin Rheumatism
Bowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BoweUScrofula, or Bang’s Evil 
Cholics, Consumption Sore Throats
Debility, Dropsy Stone and Gravel
Dysentery, Erysipelas Tic Doloureux
~ * " Tumours, Ulcers

Venereal Affections 
Weakness .from whatever

_ men 
Fevers of all kinds 
Fils, Gout
tleod-nehe. Indigestion
Inflammation, Jaundice Worms of nil kinds 
Liver Complainte

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo- 
way, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bir,) London, 
and 80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all re
spectable Druggists and dealers in Medicines th rough 
ont the Civilized World, at the following prices t 

3s., 6s. end 8s. each Box.
5SgT* There is • considerable saving by taking 

the larger sise.
N. B.—Directions for the

every*____ , ______ __
GEORGE T. HA8ZARD, 

y . Agent for P. E. Island.

ABOVE WE PRESENT
yen with e likeness of Dr. Mease, the inventor 

ef Mouse’s Indian Root Pill». This philan
thropist has spent the greeter pert of hie life in tra
velling, having visited Europe, Aek, end Alika, as 
well a« North America—has spent three years among 
Hie Indiana of oar Western country; it was in this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discover 
Dr. Morse wee the first roan to establish the fact 
that all diseases arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—that our strength, health and life depe 
ed on this vital fluid.

When the varie* passages become dogged, and 
do net net in perfect harmony with the different 
functions of the body, the blood, loses its action, be
come» thick, corrupt and dileased; Bine causing all 
pains, sickness and distress of every name; 
strength is exhausted, our health we are deprived of, 
end if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant hamors, the blood‘will become choked and 
cease to net, and th* oar light of life will be forever 
blown out. How important then that we should keep 
the varie* passages of the body free and open.— 
Aod how pleasant to ne that we have it in our power 
to puts medicine in yoer reach, namely, Morse’s 
Indian Root Pille, manufactured from planta and 
roots which grow around the mountainous cliffs in 
Nature’s garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills*are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores 
of the skin, and assists nature in throwing opt the 
finer pari* of the corruption within. The second ie 
a plant which Ü an Eanectorani, that opens and nn- 
clogs the passage to thelnngs. and thus, in n soothing 
manner, performa ite duty by, throwing off phlegm 
and other bamors from the langs by copious opHting. 
The third is a Diuretic, which given ease and double 
strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
large amounts of impurity from the blood, which ie 
then thrown owl bountifully by the urinary or water 
sponge, and which could not have been discharged 
* any other way. The fourth b a CatHffrtic, and 
accompuni* the other properties of the Pitle.white 
engaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particle» 
of impurity which cannot paaa by the other outlet», 
are thoe taken op and conveyed off in great quan- 
tilies by the bowele.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morae’sjndian 
Root Pills not only enter the stomach, hot become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
and completely rout ont und cleanse the system from 
all impurity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
aicknese and pain ia driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so pure and

The reason tphy people are eo distressed when sick, 
and why ao many die, ie because they do not get a 
medicine which will paaa te the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural paseages for the disease 
to be cast out; hence, a large quantity of food and 
other matter is lodged, and etomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass; 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with tne blood, which throw* the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life ie 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’e Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thooeande who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain end angnieh, and 
whose feeble frames have been scorched by the burn
ing elements of raging fever, and who have been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the eiiwi grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, bud it not been for thia great 
aod wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
Afrer one or two doses hud been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, iu witnessing 

nine effects. Not only do they give imme
diate case and strength, and take away all alckneee, 
nain and anguish, bet they at once go to work ut the 
foundation of the disease, which ie the blood. There
fore it "will bo shewn, especially by those who use 
these Pille, that they will eo cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take lie flight, and 
the flash of youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and nappy fife will cherish 
and brighten your days.

For sale at the Apothecaries' Hall, and at the Drug 
Stores of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and 
sold at all the Store* throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be fcr- 
niahed at Proprietor’s prices at the Drag Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1867. General Agent.

will do good service.

Good deeds, however humble the doer, are more 
enduring than the proudest structures of wealth. A 
word may live when marble has wasted into dust. 
The temple long since ceased to be, yet the two mites 
of the widow-—all that she had—are remembered. 
The world cares not for the jewelled baubles in the 
Vaticee, of; how looked they on a Caesar's brow. 
But it weeps To memory of a crown of thorns. How 
many conquerors with their deeds and fame, are 
buried under the debris of the past. The heroism of 
a Howard receives the grateful homage of a Christian 
world. A Bonaparte desolated homes end nations. 
The philanthropist sought only the prison house aod 
watered with silent tears the parched soul of the in
mates. The laurels of the one ere faded. Those of 
the other are blooming on in heaven, and his memory 
green on earth. The heroism of a frail Englishwoman 
at Scrutari, will be remembered when that of Bala- 
klava and Inkèrman is never thought of. Florence 
Nightingale will live longer in history that the veteran 
who led the deadly storming of the Malakoff and Re
dan. Ah! there ie something worthier and grander 
than the fame of the hero; deeds more endnrmg than 
those of arms. The gentle footfall ia the hospital, 
will echo through time and eternity. The belching 
thunder of Sebastopol, long since died opt upon the 
air, rod the heavy tread of the stohning columns. 
Peace heth its victories is well ns well ns war.

For the sure destruc
tion of Rata. Mice, Cockroach*, Aula, die. 

This preparation differs algo, in ha effects, from all 
other», * they do not die in their hoi*, but instantly 
leave the premia* in the quiet poeeeesion of the oc
cupante; and ia in everj instance warranted. All 
vermin and insecte eat thin preparation with avidity, 
and it can Ik need with safety under all circnm- 
etancee.—Price 26 cente per box.

%• The above preparation ie mannfaetured at the 
Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate *- 
pervieion of the Proprietor ; and the public are here
by a esored that no naine or expen* are spared in 
making this article what the Proprietor fully and con
scientiously claims for it, vis: the best in the 
world. It k the result of time nod money—the 
former ol which has bean met with patience and par- 
severance, and the latter with a» ensnaring band; 
and il ie with the utmost confidence that it ia now 
offered te the public, * fully equal to all he claims 
frr it! Doubt not, but try it! It c*ts but little !—. 
And yon will never repent the money th* invested. 
It ia warranted in every instance!
M. A. MOORE, Chemist,Propr’tor. Waltham, Mam.

also, PBoraiDToa or 
PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the 
*re and certain dwtrection ol Fliw, Roach*, 
Mosquito*, 8tc. One million sheets sold, In New 
England stone, last y*r.

Charlottetewn, P. E. I# For sale by all the Drug-
gists.

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER-

The world is aston-
ishd at the wooderfel oar* performed by the 

1.—Directions for the guidance of patiente is 1 CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cun-
disorder affixed to eachJtox.___ ____ pi is & Perkins. Its equal has never been known

for removing pain in all cas*: for the cure of spinal 
complaints, cramp in the limbs and stomach, rheum
atism in all ite forms, billions cholic, chills and fever, 
burn», sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evidence of the most won
derful cur* ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hands of Agent». You may be posi
tively sure of relief if you use it. Millions of Botll* 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the 
past six or eight y*rs—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAM MB CURED BY THE

mm r. b.j. remedies!
W*. R. WATSON 

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
aueatianjo the annexed original Preparations, 

which he guarantee* to be all that lie claim* for them, 
vis the beet Mediants of the kind ever offered to 
the'.publie. Inneiqerable certificat*, of the highest 
authority, might readily be adduced as to the efficacy 
ef esch*. bei the universal celebrity they have at
tained throughout this Island, where they ar* ffiane- 
faetuied, and consequently beet known, renders it

ntiAU.
TPHE SUBSCRIBER KFl 
1 . CIRCULATING LIBRARY, wbl 

popular BOOKS of the day cas be had at 
volume, and upwards. " ------------G. T. HASZA

Balsamic Syrup.
An invaluable Remedy far Coughs, Cold», Hoars 

s*i Asthma. Chronic Coughs, Influenza, Dif
ficulty of Breathing, and all Diseases of the 
Lunge, und Pulmonary Complaint*.

This Medicine has ihe extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coughs, Colds, llouiscnew in 
the Threat, &n. It operates by dissolving the 
gealed phlegm, thereby rteeing a free expectoration. 

_ Those who are trosblud with that anpleasant tick
ling In the throat which deprives them of rtat night 
after night, by the iuee«*ant cough which H provokes, 
will, by taking one do*», tmd immediate relief; and 
one bottle will, in most cases, affect a cure.

Where a gentle aperient is required, take an occa
sional do* or two of “ Watson*■ Mvspetsia 
Bitters.” They operate without producing theee 
unpleasant and often distressing effect* which fre
quently continue for u day or two after taking pow
erful medicine

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice, Billioye Complaints, Bo I 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
Stomach and Diarrhaa, and all Diseases hue 
ing their origin in Costiveness or Bad Diges
tion.

Th*e Bitters.will lie found beneficial In the first 
stages of Dinrrhret or Dysentery, by taking half a 
lea spoonful ut bed time, hat when it fails, “ Wat
son’» Diarruf.a Mixture” will bn found a
perfect rented*
Dysentery A Diarrhaa Mixture.
Is a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhoea, Dysedery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adults and children ; 
and if promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly relieve* Acuta Poln, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in- 

vigor ate* the whole aystem.
%• The public will ploa*e observe, there is n Seal 

—“ Watson. Druggist, P. L Hand»”—upon tho 
Cork of each Bottle, and th.it on thnlttnk (in panel) 
of *ch Bottle there are these words, •• W. R. Wat
son, Charlottetown, P. E. Island,” without which 
none are genuine.

Churlottetown, Jan. 20, 1858. ly

DOCTOR HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
rXIPARID ET

Dr. C. M JACKSON, PhiL, Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
a a Constipe 

lion, Inward Pile*,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea .heartburn, disgust for food,

Fullne* or weight in the stomach, sour 
Eructai ions, sinking or flattering nt the pit of 

the etomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, fluiteri!ig,at the h*rt, choking or 
suffocating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness 
of Vision, Dots of Webs before the Bight, Fever and 

Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per
spiration Yellowness of the Skin, and Eye*,

Pain in the Side, Back. Chest, Limb»,
Ac., Sudden Flash* of Heal,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginings of 

Euil, and Constant
Depression o f 

Spirits.
The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pnb- 

lio to this preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtu* and adaptation to the 
disease* for which it ie recommended.gjjÉei

It is no new end untried aiticle, but one that ha* 
stood the tc*l of a ten years* trial before the Ameri 
can people and its repntation and sale is unrivalled 
by nnv similar preparations extant The testimony 
in ite favor, given by tho most prominent and well- 
known physicians and individuals iu nil parts of tho 
country is immense; and a careful peiusol of the Al 
manack, published annually by the proprietor, and lo 
be had gratia of any of hie Agent», cannot but satisfy 
the most sceptical that this remedy ie really deserv
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Ayer's Pil

As a Family Physio.
PrmmDr.K. W. <Mr*r»H. ef Bern i 

* Tour Pills are the urines of purges. '_______
Stiwy totiSTSauiîlhlfL!
which makee them invaiw6le to as la the ^

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry Hunt was cared of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Rheumatism, after having been under the care 
of a physician aix months, the Cramp and Pain Killer 
was the first thing that afforded him any permanent 
relief.

David Barker was cured of a Rheumatic Pain in 
Ihe knee, after three or fear day» aod nights intense 
suffering, by onebottlJof the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. H.Carman,suffering from Cramp in the Limbe, 
the cords of bis legs knotted up in large bunch*, was 
cured by Cramp and Paio Killer. At another time a 
few applications entirely cured him of an exceeding 
bad Rheumatic affection in the beck.

A young lady 15 years of age. daughter of John W. 
Sherwood, arms tong afflicted with

SPINAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave, 
was cared by the Cramp and Pain Killer.

John Btttkman, after having suffered everything 
bet death from Rheumatism, whkh seemed to per
vade almost every pert of the body, w* eared by the 
Crump and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davi* was cured by it of Bilious Cholic.
A man in Portland was also cured by H of Biliou# 

Cholic, when hi#ltie was well nigh dwpeired of.
Hundred» have been relieved by it of tooth ache, 

egee in the fafie, &c. été.
PRICE ONLY 26 CENTS A BOTTLE. I

7 None genuine unies» the fec-aimile of Curtis 
and Perkins, New York, k on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
W. R. WATSON,

October 21. ’67. Agent 1er P E- Mend.

Camel Heir Belting Cloth.
KEPT ALWAYS ON HAND

from No. 1 lo No. 6, by
G. T. HASZARD, Qini Square

Will year Pille cure I Yes i and they have

HUTCHINS* HEADACHE PILLS,

BILIOUS. NERVOUS. AND «ICI HEADACHE 
AND X KURA toi A.

The only reliable end positive cure. 
PRICE. 85 OIVTI.

Per -r'e >- T>m girl its generally.
AI. tt. BURK & CO., General Agente 

for New England and the British Pro via- 
ova, No, 1, Corn LIU, Bo»too,

Fob Jaundice and ail Liver Complain 
fha JOr. IMm M, gAe Per* C»*

Dysentery — Diarrhoea — Relax.
Prom Dr. J. O. Or*», qf Chicago.

■ Yoer Pills hare had e Ion* trial In anr practice. * 
hold them la esteem m one of the best apsrtSQts 1 h*twH
—* Thsh sMwHr- “ “--------- , V1

lent i*
___ y and 4
22dfen?**bl*

Internal Omteccyiow—Works—Suppebssia 
Irts JK * Bhmri, eto irigsin n Fhfâmmmrni

« I find 0* « two large dosm of yoer Pn*, take 
proper time, are excellent pramoUvas of the nature 
Boo when whotiy or partially summed, and also 
factual to eimeee the etemacn and esnel worm*. T 
eo much the beet physic wahavethntlieoanuMndi 
te my patients."

Constipation — Cow they—
FTam Dr. J. P. Vanpin, Jfta* ■■?, OmmOa.

* Too much rannot be esld of your Pus fcr the i 
If others of our fraternity hare lbuo<
.I hap tbey mould X* mete

enough faHtaslf^lfl tfajj 

originate ^ln the^Urer, but your PniS lilt that orgm

Impurities op the Blood — Sceopula — Bx 
eiFBLAa —Salt Rheum — Tetter — Tvmoi 
—Rheumatism—Gout—Neuealoia.

Am Dr. XmhUt BaO, PftflefafaMu.
•You were right,lector, In saying that your Pina per 

the Hood. They do that. I have used them of late yren 
my practice, and tgree wUh rour statements of their tOa,

thU stagnate In the blood,

^y-nBr«mu*m

F° ch—PnaT~DaozxT—ftjzaoa*1 Pxam 
—Fits—Ac.

Jto-ZM
“Dear Da. Ana: I_____ ,_____ „_____

I have cared with jour Pius better than to my on
- ^ t peepeSks meHefm. I -------------

___ etaal cathartic In my A
wee, and believing as I do thet your Px we hnra, I of coSe raine than htghfr

Inn public pill, from the t

Cherry
ii»s|e

ice ol It unaer me own eye,M_.------------------
cure. It Is sealed and pwfa Ml» by law from a

adulteration. » supplie* tinSBwithout ■
I world hsierer EM 
plaints? tor Coed 
weoert* Owes, 
tor the relief of ed 
the disease. As5na;s££r.î: esamff sa
8w juffSvaMtJaq
most every hamlet It contains, Casasr Pictobal Is mow

sit irrefutably proven that this medicine3 
i of diseases It is designed tor, beyond any w 
edk* known to mankind. Nothing but lui

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96, Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, I’a.

Do you want something to strengthen you f *
Do you want a good appetite 7 
Do you want to build up your constitution 7 
Do you wantto feel well 7 
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness 7 
Do you want energy 7 
Do you want to sleep well t 
Do you want-a brisk and vigorous feeling t 

If you do, use Hoo/land’s German Bitters, pto- 
pared by Dr. 0. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggist» and store-kcopers 
throughout tho United Slat*, Canada*. West Indies 
and South America, at 76 cents per bottle.

T. DF.SBUI9AY & CO., Agents.
No. 6, 1857. Charlottetown,P. E. I.

as the beet of all remedies toe diseases of the threw» n

a In many foreign coon trim ills egfanetrely ur “ 
mout Intelligent physicians. If there Is any d 
<* what men of .very etatieo eertify likndo 
l? If we can truet our own eenem when we see th 

„ u affections of the Inngi yield to B; if we can d 
on the amarante of intelligent physicto*, whom be* 
ii to know; In short, If Owes Is any rsHaane upon «
thing, then Is It h --------------- * 1  --------- -
cure the clam c* 
all other n
triaelc virtues, and th* i
Ihoumnâ» et vsttmmm fi- __ _______
reputation It enjoys. While many Infarior remed* h 

'irait upon the community, have faded, er * 1* 
id, this bee gained Mends by every trtel, o 
on the afflicted they can mtst forget, and pro 

o numerous and remarkable to tain gotten.
eparedl by Dr. S. C. ATEB|

PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL
LOWELL, 3ÆJLM».

AND BOLD BT
T. Dzs.xi.ay & Co. ..<1 W. R. Witm| 

Wholeol. Agent, for P. E" IsUod ■

/'Free a Jistiee ef the Pe
Î Elgin, A. a. lfltit Mat. 18*1

Mam. Fellows 1 Ce., Ni. I Germain : 
Gull. : 1 accidental^ «it Ihe ether day til

Î «ten hr sene Vetmfogi, ud the bur not h 
ranch on hand sont me some it jonr Worn Uj 
enges. My children shewed symptoms of i 

L it Ihe time. I gare than according ie dis|
|r tiens, and in 21 hems frem the li« tierc
i4 menced liking Ihe Lirenge, lie (i key i 
sj 5 yean eld) had passed 25 targe wems ;
P other (i girl 3 years eld) hid papt ï|

ad 1 dean it bnt jnst lo say that Ins I 
Might acpiiilanu with year remedy. I !

1 utisfied that yew Lounges are cheap,
! renient, eafe, ami mere tHechial than the i 

dinary remedies, and as sach I cheerfully ® 
commend to all heads if femilia. 

fours, with respect.
JOHN fl. COLPim U |

I

VYELLOW B' WORM LOBSMOSl 
BT ALL .

Sold, wholesale and retail, by W.l 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, ■ 
Agent for Perry’s Celebrated Hunga 
Balm, for the Hair. Sept. 28, 1867.

YRIKTBD BY
OX OR GB T. HASZABD,

Soulk Sid. Qimm'i SquaTt,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P, *. ISLAND.


